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2018 School Theme :    

Ma te pono Me te aroha – Through Faith and Love 

 

 
 

Dear Parents/ Caregivers 
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Mabuhay, Greetings 
SUBJECT SELECTION FOR 2019 
Thank you to parents who attended our Options Evening last week. Please have detailed and quality 
conversations with your children about their option choices for 2019. If you are still uncertain, contact the 
Faculty Heads of Mr Sinclair: D.P Curriculum 
GENERAL ACTIVITY CONTRIBUTION 
A great deal of financial planning goes into providing additional resources for curriculum delivery. 
Although General Activity Contributions are a voluntary contribution, they are a very important resource 
for the school to ensure your child has the best resources available. Automatic payment forms are 
available on our website or from the Accounts Office to assist those who may have outstanding fees. 
Thank you to those who have paid this to date. 
SCHOOL ENROLMENTS 
The College has advised those applicants who have been successful in gaining a place for 2019. 
Regrettably, the school has room for an additional 100 students but the Ministry of Education has 
consistently denied our request for a roll increase from 1100 to 1200. This effectively denies many 
parents the right to choose the type of education they want for their child. Unsuccessful applicants have 
been placed on the waiting list. 
God bless 
Patrick Walsh 

Principal 

  
 

 

JOIN US FOR A NIGHT TO REMEMBER 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE ACCOUNTS OFFICE 

MUFTI DAY September 19th 

Gold coin donation 
Raising funds for the Christmas Shoebox Appeal 

Students are encouraged to wear appropriate mufti, particularly with Tech classes in mind 

http://www.jpc.co.nz/


          

 

Recently Stephanie Schweizer, and  
her pony Kaimai Hippy Chick, were  
awarded a cover, garland and rosette  
for winning the Bay of Plenty Show Hunter Pony Winter 
Series.   
The series was judged over four  
weekends, with Steph and Chick  
competing in three show hunter rounds 
per weekend.  Of the four shows, Steph  
and Chick were the top placed pony combination three times 
and second placed pony combination the other time.  They 
completed the series winning all three of their classes on the 
final day.    Submitted by parent 

 

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

 

ROCK CLIMBING 
Conrad Booker took out 3rd place in the NZ 
climbing nationals and the team took out 2nd 
place in the boys division. 
 
Pretty impressed with 2nd in NEW ZEALAND 
without our star performer there. 
BADMINTON 
The badminton was a full-on week of pLaying 
from Monday to Thursday. The students played 
from 9am until 9.30pm then back to the camp 
for dinner, shower and bed.  
 
Our girls had it tough in Division One against 
the top schools in Auckland, who have 
professional trainers and train 18-20 hours a 
week, playing in international events.  
 
Our girls came 7th in DIVISION 1, 2nd outside of 
Auckland which I am really pleased about. 
 
Our boys also played really well getting 11 
place in div 2. This was middle of the division 
which was well fought. A few injuries from too 
many games made us have to default a game 
but to our credit, we still won the tie. 
Mrs T Clapperton 
Teacher in Charge:  
Rockclimbing and Badminton 

 
 

2018 UNDER WATER HOCKEY 
New Zealand Secondary School's Championship. 
Our girls got 9th for NZ Junior Girls. 
We got nominated for Fair Play awards.  
Best Dressed.  
Coach of the year. 
We won some and lost some but all the girls 
played extremely hard for the three days of play. 
Most Valuable Player was Abbey Hose.  
Well done girls.  

Submitted by parent 
 

 

 

 

 

HOCKEY SUCCESS 
Congratulations to the 1st X1 Boys team and Neil Watson a big win, 6 goals to 2 over Lynfield College. 
 
Well done to the 1st X1 girls who finished 7th placing at the Chica Gilmer Trophy, at Pukekohe 
Ms B Northey 
Teacher in Charge: Hockey 
 



Ehara taku toa i 
te toa takitahi 

engari toa takitini 
 
My achievements and strengths are 
not those of the individual, but 
those of the many. 
 

JPC DANCE STUDENTS OFF TO PERFORM AT DISNEYWORLD 
JPC students are travelling with Mrs Trask, two other dance teachers and other dance students from around 
Rotorua from AMJAZZ dance studios, to America in three weeks’ time over the school holidays. The dancers 
will perform at Disneyworld and get to participate in a range of amazing workshops and see Broadway shows 
in New York and Orlando. We are so proud of the JPC dancers who are going. 
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=12104662 
 
Our JPC Dancers are: 
Jessie-Rose Taylor - year 10 
Eilis Dender - year 10 
Georgia Howard - year 12 
Gina Jansen Van Nieuwenhuizen - year 11 
Lilly Russell - year 12 
Charlie Russell - year 9 
Samantha Conrad - year 8 
Jordis Waitoa - year 7 or 8?  
Emma-Louise Ball - year 7 
Alyssa Towler - year 11 
Lexie Stewart - year 11 
Joshua McGrath - year 13 
Ryleah Bourke-Palmer - year 11 
Mrs J Trask 

Teacher in Charge: Dance  E: jane.trask@jpc.school.nz  

 

REMINDER: Poutama Scholarships for Hands-On at Otago programme 2019 
  
Applications are now open for the Poutama Scholarships (formerly Ngā Mahi-a-Ringa Pūtaiao). These 
are fully-funded scholarships that provide a wonderful opportunity for students of Māori descent 
(entering year 12 or 13 in 2019) to participate in the weeklong Hands-On at Otago programme. The 
successful applicants will travel to Dunedin from 13-18 January 2019 to experience a week of serious 
fun! 
  
Applicants must complete both a Poutama scholarship application and a Hands-On at Otago application 
form. Please see the links below: 
  
General information on Hands-On at Otago: https://www.otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/index.html 
  
Application forms for Hands-On at Otago and for 
the Poutama Scholarships: https://www.otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/application/index.html 
  
All scholarship applications must be received by 5.00 pm on Friday 28 September 2018. 
 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=12104662
mailto:jane.trask@jpc.school.nz
https://www.otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/index.html
https://www.otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/application/index.html


 

John Paul College welcomes the community to a presentation  
from Lucy Hone PhD 

 
Tuesday 18th September at 7pm 

Edmund Rice Centre 
Gold coin donation 

“Resilience:  
how can we promote it in ourselves and others?” 

 
Resilience is a frequently used, but in reality little understood term. Dr Lucy  
Hone has made it her mission over the last ten years to understand resilience –  
what it means, who has it, what enables it and prevents it. 
 
In this lively Keynote presentation, Dr Hone shares her extensive research on the topic, combing her 
academic knowledge with personal insights gleaned from living through the Christchurch earthquakes 
and personal loss. Lucy’s talk is inspirational, insightful and above all practical as she translates key 

research findings for real world impact. 

 

SADD- STUDENTS AGAINST DANGEROUS DRIVING. 
John Paul College is looking to start up an action group lead by students, 
as part of the nationwide program SADD. We are looking for between 2-12 
committed students from years 10-13 to form part of this group.  Interested 
students should be passionate about road safety among young people and 
willing to actively engage in projects related to this.  
The working group will be involved in school wide activities, games and 
competitions, as well as considering ways to raise awareness and 
campaigning for safer driving. This is an excellent opportunity for students 
to enhance their leadership and organisation skills, which may prove useful  
in the future, not to mention looking good on your CV and university  

application. This role comes with opportunities to attend workshops, camps and even the possibility of 
becoming a Nationwide ambassador for SADD. Interested students are encouraged, to speak to Miss 
Bangerter in N1 ASAP or email nicky.bangerter@jpc.school.nz 
 
 

DIWALI 2018 
This year Diwali celebrations will be held on Friday 26th October  
at 6pm in the ERC. This is an excellent opportunity to celebrate one  
of the many cultures that our school embraces, not just for Indian  
and Sri Lankan students, but for the whole school community.  
For a gold coin donation, you are all welcome to join in a night of  
dancing, music, arts, food and much more. Students, Staff and  
extended whanau from within and outside the JPC community will be creating a night of 
entertainment with plenty of opportunities to get involved and learn about Indian Culture.  
If you are interested in helping in any way with the organising of this fun-filled night, please can you 
speak to Miss Bangerter ASAP. Students who wish to be involved in performances on the night, as 
well as parents who wish to contribute to the preparing and serving of food and cultural activities, 
please contact nicky.bangerter@jpc.school.nz.  
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:nicky.bangerter@jpc.school.nz
mailto:nicky.bangerter@jpc.school.nz


 

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS  
MONDAY TO FRIDAY   

8.00AM-2.00PM  TERM TIME ONLY 
JPC ON-LINE UNIFORM SHOP         
You can purchase the school uniform via our 
website, just click on the Uniform Shop button on 
the home page 

at http://jpc.school.co.nz/uniform-shop   
If you are unsure of the size, select the closest 
and this can be changed when the item is picked 
up. 
All queries please email uniform@jpc.school.nz 

 

PTA 2nd HAND UNIFORM SALES DATES  
Thursdays September 20th & 27th  

3.45-4.45pm 

“Children outgrowing their uniforms?” 
The PTA are welcoming donations of used 

uniforms in good condition for their next sale. 
 

 

EVENTS THIS TERM: 
September 
24-28th JPC Mental Health Week 
26th Dancing With The Staff 
28th Snr Reports Issued 
TERM 4 
October 
15th Day 1 / Term 4 
 Engineering Open Day Waikato Uni 
23-2/11 Speech & Drama Exam 
26th CBOP Tennis – Yrs 7/8 
 Yr 9 Market Day - CT 
 Diwali Celebration 
November 
2nd/3rd  BOP Rugby 7s Jnrs 
2nd  Snr End of Year Mass 12pm 
 Snr Co Curricular Prizegiving 1pm 
 Yr 10 Market Day – RL 
5th Snr Prizegiving – 7pm 
7th NCEA & Scholarship Exams commence 
9th Junior Exams commence 
13th Orienteering Yrs 7&8 – FA 
14-16th Year 8 Camp 
19th Workchoice Day 
 ‘Have a go at sailing’ – Yr 7 – JN 
22nd-25th NISS Waterpolo 
23rd Yr9 Careers Day – BE 
26th Yr 8 First Aid Course - HS 
26-30th Year 10 Activity Week – HT 
27th Yr10 Maori students to Akld Uni – HS 
December 
4th Yr 9 Big Day Out – JA 
 Yrs 7&8 Co-curricular Prizegiving 1pm 
5th End of Year Junior Mass – 10am 
6th Yrs9/10 Co-curricular Prizegiving 1pm 
7th Junior Prizegiving – 10am 
 Junior Reports Issued 12pm 

12.30pm Christmas holidays commence 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AIR CADETS 29 SQUADRON 
Come along see what it is all about 

Basic air corp training, flying & bush camps 
Wednesday Nights 6.15pm -9pm 

23 Geddes Rd Rotorua 
for more details contact 

Poihaere.knight@cadetforces.org.nz 
 

 
 
 
 

WHANAU SUPPORT GROUP HUI 
Tena koutou katoa, our next whanau support 
group hui is TONIGHT 5.30pm in the whare, to 
follow up on our actions from the last hui and 
update whanau on ideas for the marae atea and 
the cultural exchange trip for next year.  Again 
shared kai at 7pm, hope to see you there na 
Eugene. - Chairperson 

 

 

30th September 
Put your clocks forward  

1 hour 

 

 

http://jpc.school.co.nz/uniform-shop
mailto:uniform@jpc.school.nz
https://maps.google.com/?q=23+Geddes+Rd+Rotorua&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Poihaere.knight@cadetforces.org.nz


  

 

Join the movement! 

Suicide Awareness & Prevention 

HOPEWALK ROTORUA 

Saturday 15th September 

Connect-Communicate-Care 

Cnr Memorial Drive & Whakaue Street 

10am 

Facebook.com/HopeWalkRotoruaNZ 

#STRONGERTOGETHER 
#HOPEWALK 

Please return all winter code sports uniforms (laundered), first aid kits, game 
bags and balls as soon as possible for stocktaking. Thank you 

Outstanding uniforms and equipment will be invoiced.  
 

 

PUTARURU BUS STUDENTS 
Dear Parents/Caregivers 
Can you please notify me if your child will 
be returning / not returning to JPC next 
year, thereby confirming their seat on the 
Putaruru bus. 
Thank you 
Sue Rowles  
Enrolments Secretary   
E: sue.rowles@jpc.school.nz   
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sue.rowles@jpc.school.nz


Invitation to Sponsor Maureen McLeod to attend the WSG 

Maureen McLeod has been chosen to represent New Zealand at the 
Special Olympics World Summer Games (WSG) as a football player 
in March 2019 in Abu Dhabi, UAE. 

The WSG are held every four years and will be the largest sports and 
humanitarian event in the world that year with 7,000 athletes from 170 
nations competing in 24 sports. The NZ team has 43 athletes 
competing in 8 sporting codes. For most athletes, this is a once in a 
lifetime opportunity. 

 

 

About Maureen 
Maureen is 28 years old (29 yrs this October) 

Eldest daughter of Stephen and Stella McLeod; Sister of Brigid and Krystal 

Education and sports: St Mary’s Primary School from late 1995 – 2001 (played in basketball and cricket 

teams); John Paul College 2002 – 2009 (football/soccer) 

Involved in Special Olympics from 8 years old, starting with athletics in 1998 
Has practiced and competed over the past 20 years at various times in athletics, basketball, tenpin bowling, 

swimming, indoor bowls and football. 

Has attended three National Summer Games in three different sports: 2009 – 

Palmerston North – Tenpin Bowling – Gold and Silver Medals 2013 – Dunedin – 

Basketball – 5th Place Ribbon 

2017 – Wellington – Football – Bronze Medal 

Currently takes part and competes in four sports: Football, Basketball, Tenpin Bowling and Indoor Bowls 

2018 – Selected to attend the 2019 World Summer Games in Abu Dhabi as a member of 

Special Olympics NZ’s Unified Football Team which has 5 male and 1 female Special Olympics athletes and 4 

unified partners (1 male and 3 females without intellectual disabilities). 

Maureen has been an altar server for St Mary’s at 5pm Mass for 16 years and also volunteers at the Care Village 
 in Ngongotaha. 

The cost of attending the WSG is $12,500 per athlete which covers training camps, uniforms  
and the three weeks they will be away. Rotorua has two athletes going. Ruaumoko Pukepuke is  
a member of the basketball team. You can follow their progress on the Special Olympics Rotorua 
Facebook page. 
Special Olympics Rotorua is run by volunteers and relies on donations, fundraising and grants to operate. We are 
a registered charity, CC42333 so all donations over $5 are tax deductible. 
Please contact Stella McLeod (Sports Coordinator) if you have any questions on 348 5889 or 027 818 3841 or 

Email rotorua@specialolympics.org.nz Thank you for considering our request and for any assistance you can give. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Yes, I would like to sponsor Maureen to attend the WSG. I would like to donate: $   

  via Direct deposit or Internet banking to ANZ 06 – 0996 - 0153831 - 01 Special Olympics Rotorua Please put your name, 
address and WSG M for our reference. 

  Cheque enclosed (Make out to Special Olympics Rotorua) Details below are solely for receipts. 
Please post to Special Olympics Rotorua, PO Box 603, Rotorua 3040 

 
Name  Phone   
 

Address  Email         

mailto:rotorua@specialolympics.org.nz


  Dear Parents and Caregivers, 
This year the Theme for Caritas Social Justice Week is ‘Inclusion’. 
 
The John Paul College family is planning a day of giving on Wednesday 
19 September. We will be providing a meal on Wednesday 19 September 
for families in need. We are being supported in this initiative by Teal Café  
in Hinemoa Street. Senior students will be preparing and serving this meal. A take away bag of food items 
will also be given at the end of the meal. 
 
We are asking for donations of the following food items for this initiative to be a success. Any donation will be 
sincerely appreciated. I have noted the bulk amounts we require and am hoping that families can donate a 
small amount meaning our goal will be reached. 
Overall, we need: 
30 kgs potatoes   10 1 kg packets of pasta (Penne)  5 Kilos of mince  
Bacon     Sausages 120     120 serviettes 
Tomato Sauce    Muesli Bars      Bread/buns 
50 Disposable knives, forks and dessert spoons (dessert has been donated already) 
 
Closer to the time we will need 
Fruit, Carrots, Peas, Silverbeet, Cabbages, Pumpkins or any other vegetables that you may have in your 
gardens. 
 
All donations can be left in RSC1. Please email me regarding meat and vegetables. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing generosity towards those less fortunate in our community. 
 
Veronica Aislabie 
Assistant DRS  E: veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz  
Teacher in Charge of Caritas 

 
 

 
 
 

 

BLOKES’/BOYS’ BREAKFAST  
We would like to invite the boys in Years 7 to 8 and a male 
parent/caregiver/friend to a breakfast gathering to celebrate boys 
and promote their educational opportunities and achievements at 
John Paul College; and think about how we can help to make our 
young boys into good men. 
 
This gathering will be on Thursday 20 September 2018. It will be 
from 7 a.m. until 8 a.m. in the Edmund Rice Centre with food 
provided and guest speaker. 
There will be no cost.  
If you wish to attend please email Stephen Bloomfield, 
stephen.bloomfield@jpc.school.nz indicating numbers of boys and 
blokes. We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
 

 

TAKE A KID FISHING - Catch your first rainbow trout – learn how to fly fish! 

This fun opportunity, run by the Rotorua Anglers Association,  
is available to children 6 to 14 years old at the  

Fish & Game Grounds on Paradise Valley Road. 
2018 Fishing Dates: 
Sunday 7th October 

Sunday 11th November 
Pre booking your spot is essential 

Bookings, information and news at https://fishandgame.org.nz/eastern/ 
All this for suggested donation of only $3 per child 

 

  

mailto:veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz
chrome-extension://gbkeegbaiigmenfmjfclcdgdpimamgkj/views/qowt.html#mailto:stephen.bloomfield@jpc.school.nz
https://fishandgame.org.nz/eastern/


  

 

CHRISTMAS SHOEBOXES – 2 WEEKS LEFT TO DONATE 
A huge thank you to those families who have already donated to this wonderful Christmas 
cause. 
    
With only two weeks to go, we appear to have a shortage of flannels, soap, toothbrushes and 
small items like caps, hair brushes, beanies and jandals. Donations of these items will be 
gratefully accepted. 

 
 
MONEY TO COVER TRANSPORT AND DELIVERY 
A mufti day will be held on Wednesday 19th September to raise money for the delivery of the boxes, which are 
delivered by volunteers in the recipient countries. 
 
For further ideas please click on the link below 

https://www.samaritanspurse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/OCC2016-GIFT_IDEAS-
FINAL.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

SUMMER UNIFORM CHANGEOVER 
Students are to start Term 4, 15th October, in full summer uniform 

The JPC Uniform Shop is open Monday to Friday 8am-2pm during the term 

 

Avoid congestion at the uniform shop!! 
Purchase online, if necessary, change sizes at time of pick up 

 
The Uniform Shop will be open during the School Holidays  

on Friday 12th October, 8am – 4pm 
 

2nd HAND UNIFORM SALES 
Thursdays 21st and 28th SEPTEMBER at Mckillop Campus 

3.30-4.30pm – Cash / Cheque only – no Eftpos 
 

All donations of summer uniform for resale are gratefully received 
 

 

 

This little girl was 

soooo proud to have a 

new T Shirt! 
 

 
Children on Vella La Vella Island receiving  

Boxes in the Solomon Islands 

 

 

https://www.samaritanspurse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/OCC2016-GIFT_IDEAS-FINAL.pdf
https://www.samaritanspurse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/OCC2016-GIFT_IDEAS-FINAL.pdf


 

 

 FROM THE SPORTS DESK 
 

INBOUND SPORTS  
Monday 17th September 2018: Football, Rugby, Basketball, Hockey.  

SANTIAGO COLLEGE (Chile) NZ TOUR  
  

Saturday 15th September 2018: Rugby, Hockey, Volleyball (WHHS)  
ST MATTEWS SCHOOL OF BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA. 

Saturday 29th September 2018 
COOMERA ANGLICAN COLLEGE (PRIVATE SCHOOL FROM GOLD COAST)   

 Junior Basketball & Netball Tour  
Friday 28th September 2018 
 UNDER 14 ALLEYGATORS RUGBY TEAM. 3:30pm Kick Off. 
 
SPORTS FEES  
Our sport programme is a user pays system, if fees are not paid, then that puts your school in deficit.  
All the entry fees have been paid for NZSSC Winter Sports, NZ AIMS Games and local sports competitions. 
It would be great if these fees can be paid, once your receive permission forms etc, from Staff in Charge of 
sporting code. 
TERM 3 SPORTS CALENDAR 

  Date/s Event 

Sun 9th - Fri 14th Sept AIMS GAMES (Year 7 & 8 National Competition) 

Fri 14th - Sun 16th Sept NZ Swimming Champs 

Mon 17th - Wed 19th Sept NISS Skiing Championships 

Sat 29th Sept- Mon 1st Oct NZ Clay Target Championships 

 

 

CRICKET REGISTRATION 
Calling all old and new cricket players - Registration 
Cricket registration for term 4 - All cricketers please use link to 
register for cricket 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQ7tjo1Xp3hTFFd
4NljUo8n8Hel4zOXAkHG65FV8llYYnWZQ/viewform 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQ7tjo1Xp3hTFFd4NljUo8n8Hel4zOXAkHG65FV8llYYnWZQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQ7tjo1Xp3hTFFd4NljUo8n8Hel4zOXAkHG65FV8llYYnWZQ/viewform


 FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT…  
YEAR 13 COURSE PLANNING DATES: 
Victoria University – 18th September 9am 
Otago University – 19th September 9am 
Massey University – 20th September 9am 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YEAR 13 STUDENTS 
University School Leaver Scholarships are now open, check the Careers Page on the School website for links to 
available scholarships http://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/latest-scholarships/ Halls of Residences 
applications are now open – check the University websites for further information. Applications for some entrance 
scholarships close soon. 
Geyser Community Foundation is seeking nominations for the 2018 Harold Holmes Student Grant. Also, Soroptimist 
International Rotorua are offering the Karen Trautmann Scholarship again this year to Year 12 & 13 students who will 
embark on tertiary studies in 2019. For more information on either of these Scholarships, please pick up a Student’s 
Application Form from Careers. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE DELOITTE MOST PROMISING MĀORI ACCOUNTANT AWARD are now open. This 
award has been created to assist and encourage Māori students who are studying accounting at School and will 
continue this line of study within a relevant tertiary qualification; and to pursue a career in Accounting. To apply, go 
to http://www.deloitte.com/nz/most-promising-maori-accountant where you'll find further information, terms and 
conditions and the application form. 
MoneyHub has a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student planning to start University in 2019. This includes 
scholarships offered by every University as well as those specifically available to local students. A list of privately-
funded, Maori, Pacific and International University scholarships completes the list. Applications close throughout the 
year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also published a list of tips for scholarship success. For 
more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
STUDYLINK 
     Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance, how to apply for it and manage it 
online. Year 13 students are encouraged to register for regular Studylink emails, it only takes a few seconds to 
complete. Register here. There's also a sign up link on the StudyLink homepage. Fees-free is managed by the Tertiary 
Education Commission (TEC). Students can check if they can get fees-free study at www.feesfree.govt.nz. Students 
who are New Zealanders and will finish school in 2018, may qualify for a year of fees-free tertiary study or two years of 
industry training in 2019. Find out more about the eligibility for fees-free.  
How to check if a student can get fees-free study 
Students can go to www.feesfree.govt.nz and enter their National Student Number (NSN) to check. The majority of 
secondary school students should receive a 'yes - you are eligible' response. 
If a student receives a 'we are not sure' response, they may need to provide further information to TEC. The frees-free 
website will let them know what they need to do.  
How does a student apply for fees-free? 
Students don't need to apply for fees-free 
Once the student has enrolled, TEC will check the student's details and if eligible, will pay the fees directly to the 
tertiary education provider or industry training organisation. They can pay up to a maximum of $12,000 including GST 
per year. 
 
Does a student still need to apply to StudyLink? 
If a student only needs their fees paid they won't need to apply for a Student Loan unless their fees are over $12,000. If 
a student wants to apply for a Student Allowance or the living and course-related costs parts of a Student Loan they'll 
still need to apply to StudyLink. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
KIA ORA HAUORA is a national Māori workforce programme that aims to encourage and support more Māori into health 
careers. The programme offers scholarship information and workshops, support to conferences, online science support for 
years 12 and 13. Once completed the degree studies, support will be offered around CV writing and mock interviews in 
preparation for applying for full time employment within a hospital setting or in the community. Ensure you are registered on 
our website https://www.kiaorahauora.co.nz/ 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
VERIFYING DOCUMENTS 
We have a JP who comes into School, so if you bring your originals to the Careers Office we can do this for you.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
PREPARING FOR LIFE OUTSIDE SCHOOL 
Careers recommends Year 13 students create a professionally-named email account for their future use, and start to 
transfer across contacts and important emails from their school email accounts. A downloadable CV template is also 
available on the school webpage, on the Careers page.  
 

 

http://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/latest-scholarships/
http://www.deloitte.com/nz/most-promising-maori-accountant
http://faqs.studylink.govt.nz/rd?1=AvMM~wqDDv8S~xb~Gv8S~yK3Lccqbmz7RhRO4z7~Pv_H&2=2034
http://faqs.studylink.govt.nz/rd?1=AvMM~wopDv8S~xb~Gv8S~yJZhtMqsGz7RhRO4z7~Pv_H&2=2125
http://faqs.studylink.govt.nz/rd?1=AvMM~wqoDv8S~xb~Gv8S~yLMhtMqsGz7RhSz4z7~Pv96&2=2266
http://faqs.studylink.govt.nz/rd?1=AvMM~wqoDv8S~xb~Gv8S~yLMhtMqsGz7RhSz4z7~Pv96&2=2272
http://www.feesfree.govt.nz/
https://www.kiaorahauora.co.nz/


 
HANDS-ON AT OTAGO 13-18 JANUARY 2019 
Applications are now open! Hands-On at Otago is a programme for Year 12 or 13 students in 2019 that showcases 
our sciences, health sciences, humanities, and business study options. Students experience and participate in 
research projects in a range of subjects, including an exciting social and recreational programme. The cost is $675 
for the entire programme, as well as transport to and from Dunedin Airport or bus terminals. There are many 
scholarships available, and students can look for funding from local service clubs (Lions, Rotary) or school Boards of 
Trustees. Other sponsorship, awards and scholarships to assist students financially can be found here 
otago.ac.nz/hands-on-at-otago/cost/index.html  

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
11th September  Wintec School Visit at 12:20pm in Common Room 
28th September Entrepreneur for a Day is at Waikato University on. Come experience first-hand what it’s 

like to be a student at Waikato Management School! Attend real lectures, delve into different 
areas of business / management, discover some of the skills you need to be an effective 
leader, and check out their campus accommodation. Limited Spaces for individuals aged 14 
to 21 years old. Register here http://www.management.ac.nz/news-and-events/key-faculty-
events/entrepreneur-for-a-day/efd-individual-form 

 
A downloadable CV template is also available on the school webpage, on the Careers page.  
 
PIHMS Career Week is on 9th - 12th October. PIHMS career week provides Year 12 or 
Year 13 students, leaving school at the end of the year, with the opportunity to experience 
PIHMS, their culture, lifestyle, education, training to see if this is where your future lies. Get 
first-hand hand tips and information about the hospitality and tourism industry. $199 – 
Everything is included – accommodation, all meals & beverages and scheduled activities. All 
students attending need to be motivated about considering PIHMS as an option for tertiary 
study. Places are limited so apply ASAP to avoid missing out www.pihms.ac.nz/career-
week.html    

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

EDENZ COLLEGES AND THE NZ FILM ACADEMY are running the last Film Boot camp of the year 8-12th October, 
during the school holidays. Intro Skills: Cover all the basics, camera set up and operation, script development, pre-
production, shooting, editing and of course the red carpet final screening. Duration: 5 days Location: Airedale St 
Campus, CBD Auckland. Cost: $229. Or $490 International students. Eligibility: Applicants 16 years or over.  See 
Careers if you are interested in knowing more.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

STS STUDENT TRAVEL SCHOOLS have applications open for short-term exchanges departing December 2018. 
There are a range of countries offering these 2-3 month exchanges. Also available are places for students wishing to 
go out on exchange in January and August 2019. More information available on www.sts-education.co.nz 
 
Parents and Students need to check out the Careers page on the School website, for additional information 
including key dates, scholarships and careers resources.  

Mrs Sheryl Hewitson – Careers Advisor E: Sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz 
Mrs Jan Thompson – Careers Assistant E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz  
Ms Rachael Hindrup – Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz 
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PLUGZ 4 LUGZ 
Grade 5 custom made hearing 

protection 
MADE ON THE SPOT 

*Comfortable* Reusable* 
*Reliable* Waterproof 

    Work, Play, Sleep and Swim 
In your very own Grade 5 earplugs 

       Sue Rowles 0276591583 
          www.earmold.com.au for more info 

“Hear today, gone tomorrow without 
adequate hearing protection” 

 



 

   

 

 

 

ADVERTISE YOUR 

BUSINESS HERE 

$5 PER WEEK 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE 

 

$10 PER WEEK 

 

 
 

           


